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Trade With our I Ionic Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON
Vol. 3 \
Beautiful 17 Linen 11
Home Opened
ho ere fortunate Mott in the displays .ire. villi-
iIlIiII' 10 :Wend Ole 1.441111:11
4.1141111W iii ‘‘. 111,1
14.11111,1.1'•• f11114.1'111 114)II14,, s
Second street. Saturday. July
23. are loud in their praises oi
the delight Iiil 14111 and
the 1110,1,111e 4of through
00, lox ely hotito. glad-
iidias and carnations added
chat ni to the ,tettle. During
the day and evening several
hundred ea ;eel. NIusie fea-
tured Ho. erlaillalt`111.
1 and gj%.
en 4%4411 4.1% and litlirill till
T1141.4. ‘1 1141 VI:tell:11114A 11 1141
441 III receit ing. the guests
mere: Mr. and NIrs.
Air. and Mrs. W. W.
Jones. Miss .Votokey. 1Vinstead.
C1aritel Jones. Mr. and
‘‘•. l'ree‘vaIla. NI le. and
NIrs. Mack Reich. Miss Iiiree
NIzi,e i;eed.
frey. Ali,- Ilary NIrs.
Clay Taylor.
A ; ;‘, \V instead, Jones it
commtny-'- funeral home is a
tri at to all hot ers of art ist lc
beauty. Tile home
iiieated in the select r,s-
:t1 sec! ion of the city.
p11 IS surrounded liv suirar
maple-. tin a t•11,4,et• 14)1, 1 111\
I 711 fe, t. originally selected hy
the- laii•liiiis Field-. After se-
leciinc. this site for his Ileum..
11r. Fields spared no expense
in the ,t41-4 1'114'1 14111 01. Vt hal
V.1, 1 4,11e ,41. the 1110.0 ar-
and ht.:111/.ifiii reSidellic.:
ill NVe-tern Kentucky. a large
part of the building material
%triing 'intlio'rtelt 'Crum Ciiiiorni
it After Mr. Fields passed
atvay. II. P. Joy tier purchased
the property and occupied the
prl m.!. s until Winstead, Jeettes
& Company became its owners
some months ago.
l'he property, not biting
ad ale,•,1 rte. %illicit
it NV:1-. ILL Ii 15111, the lit' '.V 11W II-
tl•- I'itlLtt,,i 1V11 11 1.. II. How-
ard. the \veil knoti II contractor
and builder. to convert the
dwelling into a modvin funeral
home and this Mr. ii 11Ward 111t1
tVit111110 1•11r11.1.1 11et 1.11Ying the
t•itell • Id. thee eiriginal artistic
and beautiful a 1 I: it ! lIt lire. but
added to. and making it more
beautiful than 01 Cr before with
21 room; and all modern con-
%t'IIlilIl i. Today- it is being
admired ii }n view it.
While the 'Xi 1111)1 of this
140:elY :111 LI le :1 Ili'
beautiful, it is %%Ohm that its
W4411 11 1S 111111e fully :tiller,-
elated and :11111111141. Tht. 1'4'-
11'101.4n 101/111S :11111 Challel are
tinted in gray with (old ivory
enaniel trifilitlifi l!S and oVer-
hrall 111 el'eaIll. Furnishings to
harmonize. The three display
rooms, and in fart. all the
rooms t lit, engin tilt are beaut
I. ly tinted in chosen colors
with floor- all finished alike ill
natural hartitiood C111.11 .4.
The apartment in the second
iii 111%' is occupied by Mr. and
Ail,. I. A. NAilist ead ;11111 tarn-
fly, handsomely furnished 111111 -
(tilt With all all /11(1 111 C1/11V(.11-
tel1C1.11, i11'llltiillg guests' rooms.
In a quiet nook imar the head-
ing of the 1 LIII liLtI oil lit ,t.c-
4)1141 Iii Itir, Mi.1Viii-lead has
III, office. Generale-dor'. and
trimming rooms are al<ii local
ed on the 't'tliliIl 11)111.
111'4.'I'5 44411411 i':,1.-AselS III all
\\ 4'11 11,, 11.141
.1 thStilo'l 1111e liit II a ii
ts al,.
(lark and Aiiivro .111 sI
gra I i• Li It ‘oi dreeplav.
Utley are rust resisting. air atid
11.11 tlLg lit. Ittiaraillto.d for tit.-
ty years.
The itrm lii LI ill LI e-• an am-
bulance :e t\ III d LII a 11 II
Ill lii N.1111111111•11.
Men Who Compose the Firm
I. A. Ix I nstead and ‘‘ vt
.11oies formed a 11,11l lit i'lt
and engiweil in the tendert
ing 2:1 seats ago. Illey
knei‘  el a ll iev,le this sectii.ni
of the country. They maintain
hilly equipped e'!•11,1:S111111•tit,
LII Itre.,11t.tt and Martin. Tenn.,
and Kv.
S hut fout car.: ago  tiJi-
(litil 1/14•11* FI1114411
lit It, 1,,Catillg on \Va111111
st 1et•1. The pl'enlist•S .11111 II LI-
tLoll it, Olt 114); -0,1:1:1 1/ 14` for Ihe
,..,•t•‘ ;cc. I 1•11,1 1. I.,
In'ant ill!! Inficra I hello.
Mentioned above • the rt...“ilt.
•Iitconiplelt• tilt organiZ,tt oIll
ntll_ Mack Roach II lakt•11 III
aS It pall 1141' and tIlt• firm name
s:
Air. Httav h, the nett. jet ner
III tilt' f11111. is t HI Will IN1111%1- 11
ill IS vicinity for us to at-
tempt an int iii II, h ol, -tit 1 Lit•
it to say that his with. Lie-
wiaintance and large circle of
friends delight to learn that he
is associated with the firm of
illSteali. & t i H.,
also assistant to Mr. ‘Viitsteail
'in lire -0.-si•
business.
xv. l). Trewalla, graduate of
Cincinnati Colleg.,e of Embalm-
ing. is in charge of enilea1minr,
\vitli Mrs. Tre‘valla asisiant.
I. Tiewalla ha.s LII 1i tak..zi
a coar,o ill htILl II argery.. anti
11:1,4 l,iililI Ill. all iable reputa-
tion during his years of experi-
ence as all onillaitl!,1%
The (*it'll eXtendS all a cor-
dial Ill ILIL 1,11 !i. ..11e111 anti
ill,poet their funeral home, 2111
Second street.
A large j,:irage :10\31 fetiI
on the ground floor, is
arranged and located fill.
rolling dock. The ‘ery Lioest
Sayets & Scoville hear,e. and
Ambulance (wimpy prominent.
spare. here. The. ambulant... is
fully equipped with al! mod-
ern conveniences. couch, clfairs,
electric lights, etc. Frictid: of Mr. :ind Airs. Iler
To WI ellipl ion of 111:01 jantc,  (Aloffil Ill
the a 1111 iatcsl CaSkets patily ill lilt death eel their son,
in the three display. rooms Joseph ii. 111111 Weed at his
would require columns, there.. lIllilIt ii \ kin, ClItio. Flu
fore. we suggest that you visit reinain. tt ,Fi Iii.iighit to Fil l_
the home and $ee practically ton for inIciment in the family
till the newest patterns anti ltd. Airs. James is a sister of
colors in the casket line. Prom- Mrs. Everett Barber,
11 Smith
from a to hot iliiagitter
Mrs. F., C.
M.o. Silo II a- ac, ill lL1
holm liy Rice and little
'Ca 11, I
ii ill he her t.t s Ilti -3.\ c1-31
\N CI- IN S.
Nele.,. iii Ilei e dier.,0),
Ky., candidate for r.otolli-,ion-
.1. of Agruiulture. lilt- ill 1 111'
city Tuesday, eeltint! acquaint-
ed with th, tiners. lit our Hull-
11111 ,‘I r. Niles serle the
pepoie hum.stly and II





,iiripiirt (in August 6.
11r. :Ind Mrs. t;iiy
and son. Guy, .Ir. returntol
holm. delightful ill it
trip thr.ifigh -
'lag ( - ilLI It 111111,ga. 1,1 001111
.N1 (Wilt ;tin ;11111 tI 111'1.
T. lLIril 11 -IS lit 111- 114•I1 ti- iii
1 larla II. -11eil
111, -1111, I .1.61. Itarti says
Cecil is emittyine the hest II
health and gettine alone nicely.
Cealineey and on,
Fields, of t'orintli,
are thee eilee is of him. rneetheer.
Ilawe
REMAINS OF JOE JAMES
BROUGHT TO FULTON




The al 1414•!.:114"4% II ill( r0-
1111ce lit ,y4411 he 01:111111,4111 ti./t-
ilt' judger eel thee State of Iowa_
II is minie is Jerry Spencer. tin t
the !at ter part of his name is
eliminated ill the dairy sections
it In.! plain old Jerry
aud that is jlis: :he kind of a
,iost ;le all around and
..N,ry day 1,11,111. is Jerry.
The Sugar Creek CI camery
Comp:in.% of !him ilic.
ha- been ciivetint. :he sert:('l's
I /1 :hi- young man for move
L han t years and recently
siicceceledill causing. him
11.1.11k a WaY tFtil hultI inait
in 11111 a arid IS .V
tIll I he (11•\ ele111111C11t the
Dairy De\ clopment l)epart-
1',111 •ii the above firm. and
:he Felton cliainher t'0111-
merle is the recipient of the
courtes',. of the Stwar .eek
l'reaniery who will send Mr.
Spencer to Fulton for a solitt
Neck to judge our datry; e the road promises of fIS ota)on- of politics." he adds significant-
ic h will be presented at ou 4-nts. "I have never seen ane- ly. "that is preventing you from
lstr hinnincl 44141g ient'acky ie.t:gettino iw-seos. ;ee.
ut throuLtimut the plastered and paved it it h prom- I roads today,
II Vt. k. Just how efficient Mr. Beck'J erry will !lax e at his di 
ises of reads 
andspos- 
 jobs. 
Ifere Mr. Beckham takes time ham is as an adminial two c w on,. strator, aso:. 
I 29, 192i I(
Warm Reception
Given Beckham
Large Crowd I lear Distingukhed Speaker
iNt Carr Park Auditorium
Wednesday Night.
Will Ile a scrub
.coil and the ot.:1).r %%ill be a
11,1r...toed colv. Ill. proposes to
:n.m !II,. farmers of tills corn-
etnini,y I hat I he dairy htlf4111eSS
;5 a re111 1111,1•14-s, Within itself
and is eleiser‘•ing of their most
earnest study, and we want to
Urge ap.,11 you to bc in attend-
ance a‘t Jerry 11 111 give two
II emonstrations cavil day. or lilt.
fair anti II ill point "lit every
fealilre and failure a dairy
cow. IIi say..: that there is
nothing he so) Much ell.i.):%s as
having LI ltLliIili of dairy larlri-
ers gang around him atid talk
almet the dairy problems.
The Sugar Cr. ek Creamery
Company also colismited to
let Jerry come hack in the fall
Ii' conduct a series of feeding
sehools which 11111 help our
dairy farmers to it ttrk the dairy
business in such a way' that
they will get mit of it all that
tlicre Ii io it. trill be an
other wonderful opportunity
l'or our dairy 1111.11 to ht. bene-
Cited and iv,. h uilt, th," 11111
It let Ille opportlinity






:1‘‘ ;11'111'11 a N1 1111110 of
!••I W:1,4 the
n devel"1"-Ii
rattle sitieb..inat trant evrr 1,1"
elliced in 1,111 a. That same
team is nee‘‘ touring northern
Furope ;II an illIt.111:1 1.14111:11
H4' 111 111'11W efInles1 a 1111 .14.1•0*
1 /I he.y 11'111 brin' 1141111e the
Lit Ill 'fru-tint!: that you t‘ ill
avail your•aell of thi, splendid
opportunity. NVe are,
Very tralt your .
VCI,TGN CI 1.‘ GI,'
CttNINIFIICE.
CANNE1-TON SEWER PIPE
n11111411 StIll 'Ill' per-
fectly 111:1111. Cannelton SeWer
Pipe I.) lIst ill enntlectilig 10 the
1 11.11 SeWers. C311111'11101 pipe
lILt- I'll III the cities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the




Lahs Streot, Fulton, Ky.
Vito hIlt I I' \\ Ill cklatm_ will total about $1;t.ottit.u4ln this
Item.. rain. condoloie 1 ;III II'- I var. is available for road
; I,. &Jen • ,i.tIll ;soot. pos.'s. None of it }.soe,.. for inter-
Advt.. h LI LIII I F.I?bLt - rIl-Li'st 1111 11,11111S or for sitilzing fends
01. tecii 11,1 %tote, I. at IIF Park to redeem bonds."
Li Lilt edt.cs,j1t to-lo Ii Inaste,..tell as Mr. Beckham is
th.11.11 .: 10. 111, Ca: ‘11.1:11. at all tittieS a 11Wet :1.1111,11.i1 Plan,
'III' tiIl'illi'i S1•!1:0111. all(' 1.X - Chart/Alen:NW I.1.--11,t11,1
I ioIi erhor III lii ti the plat htrin modesty and sincerity. and be•
IittbLIIti-I' at,d ‘\ as cause of his remarkable recta,'
lavst•titt•il hi 1 fc nom II. T. as 1;,...rhur ht.ntu..ky fllr
Smith. nearly eight years. this "11111'-
M r. Smith's intr..ducti..). w;:t, !tient Ii carrv lltg l,,ylVit'tjtln
strong and to the point. ..e. re- where\ cr it is tittered.
ealled some of the many !Inlets In the earrN ing out of his pull'-
Mr. Ifeckliam acoinaili. ol. INK,' 111 gilt' the 1114/141. of Ken-
the good of the pitopit. \tilde tuck, roads which they. should
I;overnor ziko !mid re-- hake r,•ason or larg, sums
peels to legali.'.ed gambling by they have paid and are pat int!
the pari-tmettel method. into the State !lead fund. NIr.
Delegations frttin lilt is man aml lIeekharn pre oir ,ses tie use no
all ioer the country were preseht magic fornuila. Ile will employ
Its hear the gifted speaker. the same formula \illicit guided
NIr. Itickatti said: him Iti suceitss in his preVioliS
"If I am elected Itovernor I'll administrations at Frankfort. "I
see that you get a tittllar's worth propose to folloe ill the discharee
of road for e.cry dollar expend- of our publie duty. the tild-fash-
ed. ioned prinriple etimtnon sense
"Preen-Uses!" Mr Ileteitham and common honesty." he de-
continues with his reter•nceis to (dares. "It is the eontamination
It recall the $75,11141,000 bond compared to latter administra-
issue schtelle the Fields adrninis- thins, is apparent by a brief corn-
tration attelllpted to saddle on parison of the revenues of his
the backs of the el ph' of Ken- administratit tit with present rev-
lucky. and tt, remind the Ileople. elates of the State. Some
that he 1,va, 11110 Ili. 1111151. W1111 1100,0041 ii !MN' romirig int() the
opposed it. anti helped tit defeat State treasurv annually, while
it by a loo.essi majority. "I op- during his administration, the
pttsed the IRenil issue in till• legis- annual re\ entie of the state was
!attire and in the field. for I hail onlv some 736.590.0m. less than
obscrted all along that the states halt' as much as is new paid in
that follo‘ved the bond issue plan for road purposes alone in a
of building roads had to follow year's titne
each bond issue m ith subseiepient 1Vtien Mr, Peckham took office
himd he r.q,iarkitI. the State government was tlis-
'Till. 41,1...at of the road bond rupted toy ii hat amounted to eivil
issue was the best thine that war- The treasury was 0111-4 3
ever happened for the giNotl roads With a fletit",t nI $1,Sito,uoti. The
rause in Kenterky ft• e ell as to State was unable even to meet its
the taxpayers. It means that all curront payrolls. and by reason
the motley now coming into the
road fond of the state. which
KIN'
„r pre\ ioosly adopted the
tax rate hail automatically drop-
I am gratified to pr, ol to
you Illy tiontlerful I I ol-teol.
is ont year old anti voti,lts 700
pounds. Ile is tile doul)1,. grand-
,1.11 a the worid.,4 greatest
dairy aninial who hailed from
the D. S. Government supervis-
ed dairy farm. This young fel-
low is very kind and al feet ion-
at e and loves for the boys and
girls to play with his milehy
horns.
Ile is located on my farm
jest 2 1-2 miles west of Entine'
ini State Line Highway. I am
not expecting to make a great
deal of money out of keeping,
W 'Hiatus, Publisher
BEN E. NILES
Of Henderson, Kentucky, Can-
didate for Democratic Nomin-
ation for Commisioner of
Agriculture
Mr. Niles is at present secre-
tary of the Sta*.e Ilorticaitural
Society. which positiun he has
held fur the past seven years.
As secretary (ft' the Kentucky
Horticultural Sot-iety. Mr. Niles
has traveled over the entire
State ill the development of the
fruit industry. and has many
friends among fruit growers and
general farmers. He is the on-
ly candidate front western
Kent iteky seeking the Demo-
cratic nomination for this of-
fice. Tht•re are three other
Democratic aspirants, one from
the Seventh, one from the





Ar Niles expresse :he hope
that Western Kentucky voters
Would as s.»)/1 vote for a man
from the west end of the state
as to vote for one from the mid-
dle or eastern section.
Believing as he dues that his
actillailitance With farming and
farmers Of western Kentucky
is more intimate than would be
front one 110t a resident of this
section. he respectfully asks
that you support him with your
vote and influence ill the com-
ing Democratic Primary.
ped 5 cents. Yet by his Hamil-
tonial genius he was able to
make Kentucky within less that
eight years one of the two states
in the Union free of debt.
The Jocky Club
In no uncertain terms did Gov-
ernor Beckham state his opposi-
tion to the legalized gambling by
the pari-rinitued method.
"A great many people have
„ onjoN men! and pleasure in horse
racing and purely as a sport
there is no valid objection to it.
I ttotild not desire to take that
amusement from them, nor
WI 111111 I wish tee injure or destroy
the breeding industry that con-
tributes to that sport.
'But an issue has been raised
as to horse racing, largely
through the political activities of
the representatives of the .Jockey
t•Iub in their efforts to dominate
both political parties and control
the government of our state.
This policy has become so ap-
parent and objectionable in re-
cent years that it has aroused
considerable resentment among11k "iing but be"ttst' the people who are unwilling tolove for his :treed I want permit an, organized interestte do my part in helping Ow to have a controlling power in
C1111111111 nitY to grow ittlo better the administration of public af-dairy cows. It is true that the fairs.
ordinary farmer cannot afford -This issue is directed at the
1,) mil hull buy such animals pari-mutuel 111W and not at horse
as is presented here just US he racing. That law Was enacted in
wants them, but with a few of 1554i when I was a sehisd boy,
this type ill er the country and In closing his address Gov.
a le IS good cows it will not be BeekhiUll thanked the audience
11111g WWII We Cali 60a:It of the for their patience and attention
strain of dairy cattle to be
Afound in the south. niti)Nalinirf 'atiLhloin"thnet) sdixwollf4A(u)fgurnsty
and I will go into the final cam-Vi.ry truly yours. paign with confidence that our











Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
be keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or sayings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First Nal ional Bank
R II. \\ adv. President ileo T
!:
L.9
FOOD LUKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here. -
Smith's Cafe
RIG DINNER EVERY DAY
Bow. to avoid the
CROWDED I JOUR
Ty placing long-dii1ance
calls during the 7 to 8:3o
P. M. reduction period
F 11 to eight -thirty in the evenini4 is
lily It Ii ,t tin', ill \\ I, ill bi
istati•iii lii •.l.itiiiii I
at rtilliceil i'.1 1,4•s. .I' 1 A. , Ai, i 44.I,_! lia
are eitliing :ti e 111,,l'e alit ti i he at Itii,.
then. ti ,ii, %%4 ;ire lisiiiill .ible In cialipicte tile
C4IIIIII et in al slairti r I'M,.
rah, 1111 Slaill411 I,)
1.1'1 1111 41 .4111 fiirtleT at
.1'. at this mutinnt, lit ,auuuIi
it habil, ii Ii fur the The rrisillt
I'. that in all the tra sve lir()
\ tile. the line,Lii 'tutu and distant itlams are
tnti ii In, I api, 1t?/.
I'm n1fnil ron..(led hour, try plarifq$ your
culls l IT,( in 7 and 8:30 1. if.
SOUTHERN BELL TEl EPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
(Isco+poristeil)
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH -ma. 
‘‘ ITCH, Prtti
" rho 11.0cd 1,0\ (.0i ii cheer.
C.I%er.-
rratity, 8:00 p. m.-11rother-
hood meets at the church.
, 0 :30 a. nu,. -sufff1:0
11001. f;eff. lioberts, General
sluff.
a. m.
1:00 p. to. Hoyal Atithassit-
S01'111011 Allti
dors ssitI airol al tI ellarch.
6; I p. in. All 11. 1. P.
S;00 p. to. Sermon
\Veilliesilay. 7:15 p. tut.
Teachers' meet lug.
8 :00 p. it,. •-Pritytbc nii•et ire
1/ZISltir left last ,NloilWo
I11441- 11 .1144' for Somerville, ti' iii
N% her, he is engagt•tt hi a ser ies
,if ;l ad \sill be
trom the city for ten thy, itt
his absence ii'. Cantos. Pro-it.
dent ol
\\all till he pulpit at tint Ii
inorii •air. mid .
:co, SlIlltlay. 1 11%
111.111 colisiaerable Holt% ;111,1
!ii.sitir• gur•at
I.C:1-1 if you fail to
hear hitn. 'Eh, public is cord-
,t1!n invited the scr‘ ices.




101 V% a.liingt.in St.
l)e. A. • •. Itoyd. Hec t or
\th Stinila after Trinity.





'.ill hold seri ice at Co_
!his 'wing thin teartli
'-'u iIitttin the month.
lir. accompanied by
II. S. Stansbury. \yin go to ('o-
lion lets on SAtitrday to niake
arramroments for the moving
tht• church to the n,-'.v towli-
ne. While there they will
:hake a selcinion of the lot on
'\ bid] I lie building \\ill be Play -
and if possible, make the
,-.ititract for thL• moi.ing of the
Lurch builtlim.T.
1)r. lnnvd will hold the usual
Vourth Sunda,y service, ret Urn-
to his home in Crutchfi Iti
the service.
\Irs. Boyd has not as yi.t..re-
covered from the effect,
over-exertion of movin •••,./r
-et.t mg sett.l.ed _in_
home, and in conseque •e
not able to attend service
hi-re on last Sunday.
()wing to the unsati,factory
condition ,if the high way ht._
twcen Fulton and Crutchfield.
Dr. bt,v ii came in on the train
last Sunday, rising before four
a. ni, in order to flag the train
nit a hich he tam c to toivit.
On Friday of last week, thi-
llector :pent Olt, day ill tOWI:
makitn•- :!:", parochial
call,. The doctoi• also u time to





children left for Detroit. Fri-
(laY here she a ill join
her husband.
11r. and Mrs. Cliff Johnson
and (laughter, \Ir. and
Mrs. Duke aiiil son.
Cecil Ilan. \Ir. and N1r,. Frank
(mitt and the
SlIndaY t',1,-.1*- nit Mr. an,i
Troy noise.
Mr. arid Mrs. Gardner
anii family 114.r, the lihSii/ty
id her •I ter, Mrs. Sew-
Ai, AI
\i ,-1:1Iffdt and moth-

















Our Big Sale Is Now
In Progress
And Now is the Time to






$25 to $40 Spring and Summer
Woolens and Worsteds 1;o at
$17.73
We are splendidl) prepared In









For a 01110 time we will ac-
cept suii,..riptiints for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
































When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service








he high, easy lift of the John Dcf.rf. I\Towf r
a big advantage in rough ground. .\-••ticill
the bar high enough to di el Ii tint in ,iin;
its the field, and cut with the bar in that
position.
John Deere Mower
The Mower with the High, Lvy Litt
Ft ui f.al I 111.1 111V . ,nut•n I . 1 uirin nt
tal,f 11,./111 27, 1.• 31/ innISIL1, IA It, uI/ rricr
S/1 •1' 11./116 14 1., It in Irr TIrr• krond 111 
i1 't I MI 111 ,,11 on
ur.tr• I, rri.. r .1 IrN tint d r
'Flue jutur I', itturlr mid ittrrr'ry
• 11,411, 11111 :•111•111... •111/1 1 '141 in-it 111.1 111
. 11,1111101,1 i•• '. • •.11111•11 /11:11 crua
rut rt •.utrly :Ind dr. k...d u•rr k.
If you Intern to buy •• turrarr b•
•111.0 us on 040 Jolitt there. We
writ tor pl,ritc.1 to •ttow you










11, u./,111.11,..1.1.1 III tile
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Habit Water Valley, Ky.
, ' •
Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fel-
lows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
$ $ 8--S--$
from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. 11. Wade. President (',(Ml. T. Beadles. Cashier
I; Beadle-z. paid
•••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the moals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
Theilat-tifitt Ma-Wait ter74t aWay from
home, bring your family here.
Sniith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
0
0
.....,......_. ... „,.._.........„........„......,r,,—__,1 i.ri.4.,i.it- !I 4 VW ti 'I 111111 rot ,..




atii.0.'. 430 --.1iiv--- a riiih•;-.- ii It Vii'l
f•------ --------------,,. $51/4411.11 MiNAPi,
i- ,..- r .r....,id...4 ijiljzsji-.0.. q 1 - iii-Fr.siiftql - L''. - — •,.
Horse-high --Bull-strong--Pig-tiitt
—"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
QOUTIIERN FFNCF. holds i:t own against the strnulost
• pressure and reiames normol shape ns soon as tin iitte It
removed, because a has It JOIN fti. t.•1,kias
ite elnipe in Sit weittlitrli, it I..Nsit IN C a ti Vt.;
cithard %hen hot and "forbad when cold. 71i ado of IIg
Crud. tit tough, soringy open hearth 1,t, el wiry will. sit,,
gun! irrtif". PM ,,,itearttirti Coati.: in Which tile hi,uIpi Iltse ‘t.Ntettl
/eche,' MO I, IlSeti•
SOUTHERN FENCE IS 11E-T11‘.1E FENCE--
on the job all the while. You c.o. Ott it here. V.. sell
St)( I fil..1tN Ft NCH under his Suatautec ul tbc, Cult Stutt.:.
Steel Company. who uniko it.•
-r








()Lille II chits.. t! iif formers
and their families of this com-
munity went on a fishing trip
‘Vednesday, including Air. and
Msr.'s itil isv Roloi.‘, Mr. and
m rs. puller Nil% anti
Ni rs, mmi Bradley. Mr. and
Arthur ('oleman. Mr. and
Carl IZohe,‘ and little
datorliter and Mi.. Ruby!. Ititit-
i a niee time
ati,1 hit, “I Al.
Air. and Mr.. Cloys Brown
and little will. l'aul. spent
Thiirsday svith Mr. and 11,11ra.
,ton 1Iro\\ it.
;ioil iI t.s.I,ultti Robey
;Along the guests of ?.I r.
\ tteli Nvii,on. Sunday.
Nlildred Ittirtis of f)e-
been .pending a few
silt hor mother, Mrs.
Leila
'Mr. atilt Mr.. Leonard Wit-
ill1.1115 -1. 111 SuuIuIhv
it I'ltLfttIlI ‘t .1 ii I. and Of:.
ROBEY REUNION
The Itil)wy Brothers every
year haVe it big day'. the third
or fourth Sunday
t hey • \yen. present u \ I! \\•
Robey's honle in It ii
120 people ere there and four
of the hrot hers. Ali% Allier:
Rolicyclii Iii not attend. The
four brother,: Wert. Alltift2W,
John. Eli anti Billie Holley. All
four of tho brothers enjoyed
the day very much. Mr.
Boloky, the eldest brother, had
not beim \Oh them at th.)ir
meeting but once before. The
next meeting will be the third
Sit uuItt of July. 1928, at the
home it Mr. 101) Just
a little above \Valor Valle).
E‘erybody is invited to the
meeting.
Chestnut Glade
A moving picture show will
pre-ent eit at Chest nut Glade
next Friday. hily 29.
The Literary Society met
Saturday night, July 2:1, and a
..-ery nice program was render-
ed. They adjourned to meet
Saturday night. August 6, with
the following numbers on the
program: Song, Society. De-






Our Big Sale Is Now
hi Progress
And Now is the Time to






$25 to $40 Spring and Summer
Woolens and Worsteds go at
$17.75
We are splendidly prepared to




Debate, "Resolved That Our i411100111411," 
Fiwelathers Enjoyed Life More
Than We Do." Aff. Harold
1:os=, Mary Alice Frank, and
Christine Taylor. Negative,
Charlio Gordion Taylor, Edna
Hall and Doris Finch. Piano
Rubye Taylor. Judge-•
I u iu, Humor. Maynard
Beed. t•ritic's report.
The prot rite! ed meeting at





An abundance of raw mate
rial —cheap power and water
exeeptional railroad facili.i i
iample labor --cheap sit..
The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Ext raorditiary fertile lands
1/f 10%1 prices a suitable tit-
mate uitable labor.
The Merchant
A large and increasing trade




homes—low living expensias-- -
good schools and churches--a
delightful climate.
Provide Separate Pens
for Males for Breeding
The ttreetIvr who carries over only
the 111111ell he needs In his own pens
may it them run wIth the tioek as
II,' ea..11 Niny for himself. If not the
itlit the twin who carries %Ur-
for breeding must pro%hle
quarters for them. l're.
....Muhl.. accidents snit InJurtem are
the ones that the breeder troubles
tier. It Is maddening to feel that a
valuable young nude has been lost
for inck or shuttling up the puittischills
old ;or t.. It to separate two
corkertils that are suffering from in
cornptilibilif y of temperament.
The ....het et house needs small
pens and u good InitsIde run. IL Ci1,,i1
?hitt 1011 three hens is about
oink, Tno tonsil it coop
In In nt,ith .‘111 donative feUth
el gild l'oeoh %to% able voliteg about
tile site or II gooil shipping coop, or
a e‘iiihoton coop, are vOry
MOM,st lilt ittoy are cunt
niociut to ?...nti grog., and In winter

































When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life





The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
raise the bar high enough to clear obstructions
in the field, and cut with the bar in that
position.
John Deere Mower
Thu with the High, lacy Litt
The po.crlui loot litt tatirs tic out.,
shoe from 25 to 35 inches and the inner
shoe from 8 to 11 inches. The hand lift
raises the outer shoe 44 Inches and the
inner shoe high enough to clear any ob-
struction passed by the doubletrees.
The John Deere is simple and sturdy
It. parts are strong and long lived and its
construction is so simple that a boy can
operate it safely and do good work.
If you innind to buy • mower be
sm. toss. tins John Discs. Wit
win be pirated to abow you
itt 1211U., Cu. points any idnis
GET QUA( I I
AND SERVICE
Clatch WithIll































Published Weekly at 448 Lake Si.
Subeeription 81.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Punt Office at
Fulton. Kentucky., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Announcement
We are authorized to announce.
the candidacy of the following
aubject to the action of the Dem-











vvorking overtime to place. Fulton
in the city class Of course we
want more industries and the
best way to get them is to tirst
support what we have. which
e ill radiate an atmosphere of
prosperity to attract others.
Some of our people fail to realize
what we have here. We are ab•
solutely ignonant of surrounding
conditions. We need to take a
trip and visit other places, and
nine chances out of ten we vvo!el
more fully appreciate what a live,
progressive town we have.
That Fulton needs more of the
-pull together" spirit is a fore-
, gone conclusion. Our business
land professional men feel it
There are those of us who still
think that making our money
here and saying or thinking a
kind thought of our town oeett•
sionally is enough. It is not.
We must boost Fulton nuiteri-
, ally and actively. Not only in
, building up a better civic govern
went but by lending bet It
tau. moral anti material support to_
ward getting better schools, mere
churches, better streets. lighting
FOR REPRESENTATIVE system and, in general striving
Fulton and Hickman Countie, toward certain ideals that will
MORM AN B. DA NIEL 'mike this town a place in which
 .sou can proudly hold up your
The Rest Foot Forward head and gay.-- "I'm glad to live (Mr. Hardesty said.
here. There's no other city like
New Concrete
Tourists who have taken exces-
sive automobile trips during the
season doubtless noticed the big .
difference in towns and cities
through which they massed. Two
communties may seem alike in
size and advantages, yet the
temper of the two places may
vary widely.
In some there is an atmos-
phere of activity and energy no-
ticable even to the casual obser-
ver. The people radiate aggress-
iveness and their attitude sug-
gests a conununity of achieve-
ment and advancement.
Other towns are pervaded by a
more listless feeling. Many loaf-
ers may' be seen on the benches
and decorating the curbstones.
Business men stat in their door-
ways, lazily obst:rvinyv 'raffle.
'soots Of .people gatherle
exchange sidewalk gossip.
Probably the majority of them
say that the world is all wrong
and that adverse conditions are
responsible for their disappoint-
ments in life. They complain of
the backwardness of their horne
town, yet if they were asked to
serve on a committee to give the
community a boost they would
promptly decline.
Its no trouble to get the pic-
ture. Most everyone has observ-
ed just such places. But they
are not past redemption. A few
active men in such a town can
remake it in a few years.
If they are eagaged in busi-
ness they soon raise the level of'
business practices by employing
up-to-date methods in their busi-
ness, which in time will be copied
by other business men. If they
be clerks or mechanics, they act
as a stimuitis to others in the
same calling and beneficial re-
sults are soon noticeable.
The success of any community'
depends upon whether the ma-
jority of its people are alert and
want to see their home town im-
prove. They can bring about im-
provement if they will for it
exists.
Every person who has any
pride in this community sheuld
give a little thought now and
then to its improvement for no
improvement will ever come un-
til after some individual or in-
dividuals have visualized its pos-
sibilities.
Let's Expand
An Age For Youth
Roads Promised
To Link Jeff Davis Auld
Lee highways In
Tennessee
Paved Roads To Fulton
The linking of three ot Ten -
essee's trunk highways, all f
which pass through Memp.'i
and the completion within ti ee
years of an all-concrete high ay
front Memphis to the state me
at Felton. Ky.. were promis 1 a
delegt-tion of Fayette County •i-
1,t
'v State
lii Soniigiln waYa-TlleCvi *..
"."!ifi-O'etker-C.---Ii.-13ess at
Tenn.
Commissioner Bass agreed to
construct an all-weather
thoroughfare from some point
between Covington and Brigh-
ton, on Jeff Davis Highway No.
3. across the Memph:s-I;tistoi
Highway to Lee Highway No. 15,
with junction with No. 15 be-
tween Somerville and Whiteville.
Maps and estimates on the pro-
posed route will be drawn up by
the commissioner and submitted
to the. Fayette County court
soon, the commissioner told the
gathering. Construction will be
started immediately after ap-
proval of the plan by the court.
When completed the new road
will be maintained as a link in
the state's growing system of
all-weather highways.
Let Paving Contract Soon
The major portion of Ilighway
No. 3 from Memphis to Fulton,
K y., is air( ady paved. the eon,-
missionor said. Contracts for
paving the only ronainding dirt
section la the road. between
Tnion City anti Fulton, K y , will
be let on Sent. I, anti censtrur-
thin started immediately after a
bid is accepted, Cominissitint.r
Ilass said. Wt irk on the till near
(Ilium,Tenn., has been in pro-
gress since last May, anti will be
completed by the end of next
spring. according to hint, afford-
ing an all paved high W ay from
Memphis to Union City.
Construction of a graveled
highway from Fulton to Paducah,
Ky., has been promised by the
Kentucky Highway Commission.
The completion of the Kentacky
section of the highway will afford
an all-weather road frein Mem-
phis to Paducah and beyimil.
Contracts for the construction
of highway No. 1, from the Fay-
ette County line into Memphis via
Arlington and Bartlett. will be
let tin Sept. 1, Mr. Bass said.
-This highway is to be :el feet
wide from Bartlett to Memphis,
on a high plane by men who are, manager, has announced. 
!
affording what is unquestionably
If Fulton is.eple• are alive to
their best interests they will sur-
vey local conditions here and use
every ounce of energy and push
to assist home industries to ex-
pand. This can best be done by
your goodwill and patronage.
We are not overburdened with
industriesiin Fulton but what vve
have are worthy of due conskl-
*ration. They are all condueted
Some people :tre strong. in the
belief that this is an ago.. for
youth. Others are equally as ex-
treme. holding to the view that
experience born of age still is
most valuable inmost enterprises
and that the world is willing to
pay a premium for the experienc-
ed man or woman.
More fuel has been added to
argument by the recent achieve-
, ment of Charles Lindbergh.
barely *Se, in making a non-stop
airplane flight from New York
to Paris.
He belongs to the large class
of youngsters who didn't knees.
it couldn't be done" hat his
conquest of the air was not the
only outstanding example
triumph by young men.
Alexander Graham Bell invent-
ed the telephone at 28. Edison
the phonograph in his twenties,
Elias Howe the sewing machine
at 26. Benjamin Franklin was a
famous publisher and editor ill
his tWentiell,1;ladstone was elect-
ed a tnember of parliament at 22
anti Kipling began his literary
career at 15. Watt demonstrated
the steam engine at 2-1 and Mc-
Cormick gave the world the rea-
der at 21. Whitney invented the
cotton gin at 25 and Pullman the
sleeping car at 27.
There are numerous other ex-
amples where the eourage of
youth carried men over ice too
thin for the intolerance of "ex
perience". Age and experience
is apt tit be without imagination,
without which there can be no
accemplishment. Youth has al-
ways been the adventurer and
pioneer
It is a grave mistake to frown
on the enthusiasm if yetith. Com-
munities that hope to progress
anti grow will be wise in keeping
their young men and women at
home, if it is at all pitssible. The
youth of the community should
have a chance to stay at hone
atoll should be given every en-
eouragtment. Arming them may





In ease of emergency, where
anyone is in danger of death
from drowning, electric shock or
gas asphyxiation, the Kentucky
Utilities Company will gladly
send first aid experts as quick')
as possible to the scene of trou-
ble. The service Is free. A tele-
phone call to the hwal uffice cit
the company will bring immedi•
ate response, E. C. Hardest ,
Practieully RH employes of the
Kentucky Utilities Company in
Kentucky and Virginia are fa-
miliar with the prone pressure
method of resuscitation eirom
in cast' of drowning, elect v ie
shock, or asphyxiation.
method has been adopted by the
Army. Navy, Red Cress, Ma,t,
Rescue Corps, anti all public
utility companies.
Many totTSOIIS lose their lives
by drowning every summer be-
cause there is no one at hand
who knows how to re% iye them
by proper first aid methods after
they had been pulled fit Hit the
water.
In these days when a groat
number persens take hot
weather outings along the banks
of streams and lakes, expert
knowledge. of the prone pressure
method is of value to everyone.
Kentucky Utilities Company
lirst•aid instructors will gladly the finest streteh of road in 11,,
give demonstrations anti teach s„ut h.- he added_ •'It will b,,
this method of resuscitation feet wide front Bartlett to t
without charge to groups of men Fayette t :minty line. t ;railing on
anti women anti to boys and girls the route has been partially cern-
of high school age. Arrangement pieted, and contracts for kith
made with Mr. Hardesty.
to recieve instruotion can be 12,b,r.a‘ •i.l let,ing and paving are yet te
The company makes this offer
in the interest of publie service.




I me staTed, stiaTuckT
FOR STATE AUDITOR
A Western Kentucky Orontes-et
Preseitt Clerk of the Court of Appeals
Worthy and ve ell wartlik-d to fill
IS.- potation.
Fk1111. yr•Ir. ago carried ell el the
12 C01121. tits in the St •te.
add strength to Oar Oak"
in November.
Failure Caused By EXCOVe
Loans cm Weakley
County Lands.
State banking examiners last
week were requested to take
charge of affairs of the Dresden
Bank. following its close last
week.
A secret run started on the
bank last week by a heavy stock-
holder precipitated its closing, it
was said. A notice was posted
on the (it lot's if the institution to
inform the public that the assets
exceeded the liabilities $35.1100.
Reports were made that the
bank was weakening through
frozen assets in the form of loans
on Weakley county land. It is
xsr4.-^ted that over $30,000 was
withdra, fiince the run started: -
The bank had loans and dis-
counts aggregating .•227.000 With
- S157,000 in deposits and a paid
in capital of 835,000. James H.
Moran, president of the institu-
tion, said that an accurate state-
ment of the bank's condition
could not be given until the
books were audited but that he
thought that the bank was still
in good standing. George S.
Boyd is cashier of the ins,
tion.
The Dresden Bank was 0: ,• .
ized .15 years ago and has alwa
given the best of services and
reputed to be in the best of eon-
dition. The tWO other banks here
are in good condition.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will a,
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
Chiropractic
but
it will relieve many of the
troubles with which people :MI-
fel., both chronic and acute, if'
given a FAIR TRIAL.
• • a
Examination FREE.• a
Dr. L. A. Methvin
Plienes, Off. 79ti ,
1'1'4 11.alie St, Vultoo
14.







Build Bigger I ig:i .-
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will %
 as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or %



















BROW DER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
There at.. few hard tasks left in the lu.ale which electricity
C.IIIIIOT (10 at trifling cost.
American women are becoming more and more alert to the pos-
sibilities of utilizing the scrvit.e of electricity a service wvil
within the reach of the average household's inconte.
Time-saving, labor-saving electricity is releasing wc rum from
drudgery, giving them time for other things.
Let us help VOU select the labor•saving elecnical appliances
best suited for your home.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
mosammmesimMalign d 111 PM sow -4 ts la II avid
• otik,*4
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The direction•, are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-







Apply them right over old shingles!
-
!
HFRE•S tic, way to 'del,'K tie iud- epaning pital.
11,1 OnCt. uid all:
Lay an ETPRNIT A.be•tos
! hmel, a,,o1 a glat on top ot
ywil ,lanaglr. nest Ii
1..1,• OW 1,/1.f It,,, 111
•••• i.it .1 lay Mai lot latutr.ltitc
I. 1,111( A11.1111 I 1i1C 1,1,110• •
*1 I W 111d. 1'4111. cr,cJW, tu,
N1 11.11V, tell$91,
fibre, jI,J 1.- 
1. 1 I t.,
le•Olr 1,4,11 11..4
At the -acne tame slier are
ihetat ether than brittle.
1!,,,,,plently. they make •
ci INA wit la,t a, lung as
ii N.,,aaJ•t,on ,tanda.
Slipplieti tit lave attractive
11 I tRNIF Shingle, utier
opportunatio for
antal y any the appearance of
IltoF111" Whether you
cc, I, I., 1,..1 a IICW Cu,. or
1,•,1 car preaent home,
abont the sconowy of
shingles.








What's Happened to  Montgomery?
SEVENTEEN MONTHS AGO, W. C. Montgomery, then chairman
of the state highway commission, was in fcivor of
Reducing Motor License Fees
FIVE MONTHS AGO, Robert T. Crowe, of LaGrange, in his an-
nouncement of his candidacy for governor, declared he was in favor of
Reducing  Motor License Fees
TODAY, Mr. Crowe, sincere in his purpose, is STILL FOR RE-
DUCING motor license fees.
TODAY, Mr. Montgomery, Rheal-roading on the B., B., H. and H.
route (Beckham, Bingham, Hamilton and Italy) says he is AGAINST
REDUCING motor license fees.
On January R 1926. Mr. Montt:ornery
agreed to support the proposal of filu,s.iila-
tivcs of the Motor Truck Club t f Kentut ky
for a reduction in automobile licenses. Min-
utes t Motor Truck I. tub uf Kciout kyr
record that such a rediwtion was sal, Ironed
by N ,,”osumery. then chairman of the IIigh-
way . llll ission. %lien Cover  Fields n'-
mmdc that he ham' approved
the n of license fee reductions. and expressed
the minion that the cut would not adversely
affect the road homt Montgomery did not deny
it. But it happens that he appreneci sut h a
plan in the presence of such men as Ii. C.
Kelting. secretary of the Motor Truck Club;
C. Frank Dunn. nvoraeter I exinglon Automo-
bile t'lu'u. T. Ntilittt. of the Wood Nlusaic
(illy. Senator Charles Knight, Louis-
stile Fro.. ;..iun Co.; C. T (. . 'owe. president
Sistruuk and ( .o.. I esington. and I I. 0. Kemp.
of ( alloway. Kirtre.1 and Webb. Lexington.
These gentler an s<naght sanction of the
liglosas( orerne.sion for a five-cent a gallon
gasoline tax and a reduction in motor li-
censes. a iiarr Hobert T. ( nave advocates.
They were as..ured by Mr. NIontguniery of
the I lighv ay (*GnirMssion's approval. Yet he
now declares I.e is against Mr. ( move because
he f mors redticiag motor In
TWO MONTHS AND A HALF AGO. Mr. Montgomery, then chairman of the
highway commission. was in favor of CROWE FOR GOVERNOR.
TODAY. Mr. Montgomery, having resigned as cklirrnan of the state highway
commission, is riding on the back ot Beckham and has WI-II-DRAWN his support
from Mr. Crowe.
HE SAYS he is now ai:ainst reducing motor license lees.
HE SAYS he "resigned for business reasons."
HE SAYS he resigned to keep out of politic3.
THREE MONTHS AGO, the Courier-Journal was heaping the brimstone of its
invective upon the head of Mr. Montgomery.
TODAY Mr. Montgomery has top of column position on the front page of the
Courier-Journal every morning and the brimstone ot invective has changed to
encomiums of approbation wreathed in bouquets of licc.kLarnism.
NO WONDER the startled public asks in amazement—
WiiF Ha it el„ - "of 
0ntgoin:,rv ?
6  l 1.411 
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
- --
Mr. and 311's. Iiinford Drys-
dale, of Dresden, Tenn., were
the week end guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 1..
Drysdale.
Air. and Mrs. II. II. Midges
and family spent Sonilav as the
guests of Mr. and lIrs. F. C.
Hodgc near Fulton.
Lewis Eskew has been ill foe'
the pii•t a eeh with hi
Mis-r Mary Ilaynes
'f• last week end in 1).,o'slotig
with her aunt. NIrs. 11'. T. Dal
la.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. 1'.
and Mr. and NIrs. Paid 31,1,iie





Mr. and Mrs. 1'. I). Mitts of
Ruth.'ille, 'refill., spent Thurs-
day night and Ft.ielay with 311'.
and 311.s. Carl l'hillips.
Ilr. and NIrs. '1'. W'ittkins
...ere the Sunday glieSis of her
parents, 31r. and 311.s. Alfred•Ila. nes, near Moscow.31r. and .11' ..1. It. l'haris and• 1 ',maker Or11111:1% with Mc.
I.. floA.sdale.
Al I ii 4' eAutpliil, ii
i) C., and Ai r:.
1\ :1110.1.4 St.
. lading Ali.. .1. A. Ekest and
.ithei thu I I e•-, here.
Harry, of Fut-
-;utiday for an in-
with Mrs. W. B.
Just because it is hot and dry that is no sign dim
you should wear your shoes with holes in then).
So bring them aild
let me Repair them
good as new.
A. .11. i:I(;1









S stern of Banks
We Invite
Your Business
The STI< \GTII of the Federal Reser\ c
System has now been proven for many years; it is
the strongest financial ss stem in the world; it makes
the American dollar worth one hundred cents to
gold.
hieing a member of this strong systi,
greater SECURITY to our depositors.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
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START RIGHT
7lie Can Kelp youri-7
and Save you Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, tr
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Phone Vt) I< lit tif
:NliwaliqimeoisriStitiftiMlaswiaSang
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
ii
Kentucky Farmers 'Mt'
\ lore Lime Each
Year.
A recent survey shows that
the Kentucky farmers used ap-
proximateh. 150,1100 tons of limc
in 19211. and it also shows that
the vomit les which bought lime
in 25 are. the heavtest consumers
It further shows that the coup
ties let.ing County agents are
the counties which are using tht
most lime.
tA'arren Count.' used 20.00
tons. There are approximate!.
:11.noo people in Warren county
t he are over 15,000 people it,
Full" co1114: lets iledge our
selves to use at least 10,000 ! •
of lime in 19'2S and keep on
til we will finish up 100,000 tons.
The Use of commercial lime
stone is no more an experiment
but a tried and proven project.
but if our Fulton Communit
farmers want to go into soil tint-
ing in a small way we think we
will soon be fixed so we can sup-
ply them with s mall quantities
and we hope they will Come ill
and talk it over with us.
. Lime Stone Is Essential Ti
Dairy Farming
We know if we are- going to be
successful in dairy farming we
must by all means grow our owt,
pastures. this does not mean 1ost
any kind of grass. Experitti-• •
have proven that meadow p.
tures of the clover family are
the most profitable pastures for
dairy cows, it has also been pro.
yen that meadow hay of an.
of any of the clover families are
the best dairy hay. We also hay.
been made to understand that
one acre of good clover take .
from that land just 90 pounds of
lime, therefore if the lime is not
in the soil it will be foolish to
seed the land to clover and ex-
pect any yield of clover or alfal-
fa. Alfalfa is also of the clover
family and is said to be the best
dairy hay ever produced.
r..:(im position Of Dairy_
3I1. Gladstone Latta has heell
ill for several days.
Mrs. John Howell spent
Tuesday with her sister, Mrs.
Wallace Webb.
Revival services will begin
:it New Hope. Sunday, July :11.
File pastor will be assisted by
Rev. Cullen, of Dublin. and the
music will be directed by 311..
B. .1. Matthews. of Vierce,
Tenn. A cordial invitation is
extended to all to attend these
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
cept subsciiptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.'25.
BAYOU DE CHINE NEWS
--
Mr. NV ill Coleman and Mr.
l'arrom t 1st en's folks went fish-
six miles helot.
\Latin. Tenn., and reported a
31 s 
tir111..
Eula Wiley is visiting
Elizaliel it Mven this week.
Cedar Hill school begun the
!event it of this Month with 38
nroned. Mrs. Fern iinrneri is
I he leacher.
Roy 31cNeill hits come hum.
1,,.‘i i,1.0„n where he
been attending school and ii
• pend the slimmer with hi-
wither, Mrs. Fent McNeill.
31ar3- Cook is visiting her si0-
:cr. Ruth Tucker, this .veel.
Miss Nova and Rtibyii
Neill ale visiting their
lilt ti' NteNeill, down I?
Mrs. Ruth '
lieen quite ill at fea
Miss Fula Wiley and
Elizabeth Dweit visited
itle I las a, 31,01(1 11 v.
Ale, Al:ultra NIcAlister a,
-erion hart when a train tutu
the car in a hich she was tryine





For a short time we will itc.-
11.10 Sill/SI' ri 1/1 ions for this
per and the Memphis Weekly Hand us a aoliar bill and the best values and service.
commit 1 cial Appeal—both pa- get your name on the A .1 vert le-
per* use year for only $1.25. t ar list as a regular subscriber
— Feeds Are important
It is very important to kno.i
the composition of dairy feed
are commonly known as a
group of II elements. namely:
Proteins. Carbohydrates, rats.
Mineral matter or ash, Vitamins
and water. So in alfalfa we find
three of the most essential ele-
ments which is protein, lime and
vitamin contents. This shows
that alfalfa for pasture are hay
carries. the greatest combination
of all dairy feeds and is within
itself almost a balanced rashon
for Op. dairy roa'. One acre of
alfalfa will support two dairy
cows tor pasture and will, if
saved for hay will, carry tw,
cows nearly through the wint.•n.
feeding season. This will hell
you figure out the value of alit.'
fa for hay or pasture which it
compared to cost of production
will show you one of your great-
est farm profits. But remember
that if you are contemplating al
falfa production the liming of
your soil is the first considera-
tion.



















Political history is about to re- Fire
peat itself not only in the now
anikelection of forme,.
Gov. J. C. '. Beckham, but in
the inevitable betterment of
d conditions in Kentucky's finan-
lf you haven't been among tne
Great Crowds who have taken cN tit ih"Hil eg.k̀'‘heti "te t„r,ii zilig. 1.,il in ant,f"tihrs,
advantage of our prices. Come helm. This was t he opinion
NOW and Save yourself Real pressed here today by 
Thomas
Money. S. Rhea. chairman 
of the Becks
haln-for-Covernoc campaign
Ladies Silk Dresses and """ilittee, 
who said that the
Beckham forces throughout the
Lightsome Nev Frocks State are "holding like a rock"
for Summer Wear. and 
that he would not be sur-
priseti to see a primary tii'-
Silk Actual Valut.16.00 ity for Coy. Beckham exceed-
This 1Veek's Price lug that ever 
accorded any
Democratic aspirant in the
past.
Mr. Rhea's statement fol-
lows:
'With little more. than a
week remain before the hold-
ing of the Democratic primary
on Saturday. August 6. it
not too early to state definitely
that former Governor .1. C. W.
Beckham will be the party's
nominee for Governor, lie is
the overwhelming choice of the
Beautiful Voiles tt:4 1.50 Values masses of our voters and 
his
majority at the primary will
only be limited by the vote that
goes to the polls. It is import-
Another shipment of those big ant, of course, that every loyal
bath towels 5 for supporter of Gov. Beckham d
o
his utmost in seeing that the
full Democratic vote of his
community is cast at the pri-
But you will have to come quick mary. in the event of 
the
for we have ouly 500 heavy vote that vve 
confidently
to sell at this ex
pect 1 will not be surprised'
price. 
to see a majority returned for
Governor Beckham eclipsing
Big assortment of patterns the 
largest majority hitherto
Table OiMoth, per 
received by any candidate in a
yard 
Democratic primary.
"Reports from every district
24 cts. in the State 
indicate that there
IS no diminution in the enthusi-
asm shown .for Gov. Beckham's
Pure Silk Full Fashioned Ladies candidacy from the very outset
Hose of this campaign. in spite of
98 .--1.1cl• 
the sniping tactics of some oi
Gov. Beckham's political foes,
in spite of promises of_"jobs"



















Silk Rayon Bloomers. Step-ins.
Teds. Vests, Princess
95 cts.
Crepe Gowns non ‘'atuedd
69 cts.
C1,1 . LE OF'
Ladies Hats
Man. Alive, --Don't miss your
last chance at those $2.50
Fine Straw Hats for
98 cts
$3.54) and $too Values
$1.98
A World Beater: Three Suits
Mews" Athlete 1 'Mons
$1.00





The last week for those tl20 trip.
ple sticheil, six pockets. red bar
tacked at every iNdllt lif strain,
brass trimmed. hie Ii ir suspender
back iweralls for
98 cts.
six cakes Palm-al-num(' fine.





every department this last
week of our great July




Louisville, Ky., .1t4 2s 144•1441•14++.44.4.+4.4.4
Destroys Amer-
ican Legion Hall




Fire of unknown origin at an
early hour Monday morning Corn-
pletely gutted the American
Legion hall loeated on Lake
street and also severely damaged
the I.. Kasnow store beneath.
No estimate could lee given of
the damage to the Le.gion
property. due to the absence of
Commander 11. M. Patton. but
the. damage will run approxi-
mately S1000. The vvater damage
to the stoek of Kasnow will rue
into higher figures.
The insurance companies have
adjusted the damage. on the
building and canienters are now
at work making repairs.
The American Legion will con-
tinue to occupy the. tii,stairs Meet
the. repair work is completed.
1.. Kasnow who sustained wa-
ter damage on his stock has had
a se(tlement with the insurance
companies. Ht. will move Ii is
stock tel the. Meadows block on
Church street and put tin a big
sale.
Mrs. E. J. Parsons suffered
the. loss of a tenant he else' by fir
Sunday night,
N7 o 1' 1: o
ROGER H. LILLARD
Anderson County, for the
Democratic Nomination
for Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, Labor and Statistics
A lifelong experlentee am Farmer
sad Uwe Stook Browler, coupled
with wisewtheal mut
of 1•TInTler 3ntnr. 
"swing, quagga., k's'od da render
red1 service.
Bee kharn forces arc
like a rock. The onslaughts of
the opposition, it seems, ha:: McFADDEN NEWS
only served to solidify the var-
ious groups of loyal Democrat- Mr.. and Mrs. Clarence Bard
ic men and women throughout ml tamily Fult,,n spent the 
'Kentucky who know what Gov.
Beckharns nomination and elec- 
we'e'k cliii %% it and Nit.'
lion will spell in advancement tilmipton
reported on the sick list last
are be-nt on this accomplish-
Week'ment. Nothing can swerve N1r. and Mn--. T. U. Howell,
thent front their course. ttnit 
re l';.1:aotl t fie; tsd(1.1hr.ist o nit.‘1.i, sat(i,vUnwell 1;j11111":„..1
it 
MrS' (.' 
M. 11""l'hY inyears ago a boy (;overnor, with anII ic kman.
quiet and steady courage, ,rs. l,ula lint-ti aid Mn, arid
brought order out if (Indies that
gripped our ConImi,nwealth. , ,
lie lifted the. state out of debt, 
":".",go.:,er. spent Sundae
Vital progress wits ntaile in the ''n I.' al"' ('' 11"."
State's educational Iona:ram. Garry Pickering ccii
He ve.on the confidence of all
11;11' Wail has held it to "11,n," ,,, ,
this good (lay. On August 6. ceit in
next. .1. C. W. Beckham will be kNki""i i"k'‘. el."1"fil All'S'
nominated for (liecraw% A.
will be. elected in Nio. eneber. ▪ an"
li's '''•
tit' %%ill give tic Kentucky the '',1;
ellt,,SmidaY with Mr. and
kind of itelininist rat i,in 
ili for ,‘V,"1" a,t. ('''
nn 
,"11.11111'10•
%vilich it has lung" 'ye' sin" da;:le• l.111:191'),"
hi- %vas (Iov.ernor before." n'lnttri'lt net Mt. Zion Sundae
Mr. and Nlrs. Tom Kyles
and family spent Sundae. With
anti :11'N. .1,4111 ItiVit:s,
and t'. I,. Herring
.,11,1 daughter. Swau. and NI r.
and Irs. E. A. Covvi.i. .p, It;
i- iniIffday evening cc it Ii Mi.. and
Jin, \Volker.
;toil Ali's. Gus Pa.-eliall
-pew. Sundae with relatives
neaI- Nliirray.
NIr. awl Mrs. Jim 11'.,!loo
and spent. *indite
Mr. and Nobert K
for our State and party. They
r-- Creal ForAttorney General
F Creai Ilmli,Sv111..,
ileskIng th.•--ccc,,I,cin,c tin
foe Ainorrc. y lal al 111.• V1111317
,Ii•c•flos i b, ti--lit life AIIVIIM
/IP has 10411 are asstloitaid Inc Inv °Mr,
Idi• non. (bait Ileret. 1,01
llierouelt linn•It•tige of
wink of Ow fit pat' twin ,,r Icc
sI,dte
(ieneial to the 1,1...0
,..nesed. tit ,to Slale laid Mid 1`.•
n..1.i.-diod Ise S.,dt•
In lawsuli. Inc In, SI .t,. and pftd,-nd
rtturti. Mt', ic. al 1,,i1 cleric
iti•ll‘i. Niel. Ili the tlici• (il
Ilii• ,tt rrprt•
Ilte Matt- III itt.th, litunn tont
II• many Arvle. 41 In Ifir
rotinrtint Coln , ct Int. I ItIlt,1
the "nit ilium iii t,tx" f• tift•1
1111- li..1•114$4.11 III 1;111.I' Ow 5! if 6,
11,IVPI1 lc, Trl•eINUI ) ill
MIIII.ifi 'the
ItIrre F.111111, In ottn.r rutin dtdrinn..1
hy him Ile Ita• trIvt.n limn)
intonlartl npltilnint whet, the
Mote'. Interewts 5.-r• Inv..tvrd tind
01.11.1o11.11 ii4Ve pr. cd In I.,
when querttfuni wet.,
141,-r PUbliill!ril In the, vourto
A filet, gat. Send line' Ati
vertiaer to a friend one year—
, :ally $1.00.
















Pauline Frederick in "Her I lonor the Governor,"
together with a good Comedy.
' ' • ' : • : : : • ' ' "•"  ' • • l•-•++4.44.4-4,
SATURDAY, JULY 30th
Tom Tyler and his Pais in "Out of the West."
A smashing tale of Baseball playing Cowboys,
also a good comedy.
.41,441”!•••••••:- +.!..+,4—:•+.:•.7..4":—:.-1,•!—:..1,4+ , ''' + ++++++++.11.4.4.4-,•:-.1.4.
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 1 and 2.
United Artist offers Mary Pickford in "LITTLE
ANNIE ROONEY." This is Miss Pickford's
latest and best pictures.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3rd.
Fox offers one of James Oliver Curwood's best
stories, "THE COUNTRY BEYOND.'
PUBLIC SALE
F mainisw.ampil ienow 
4.1=1•11.
a uable Full on Real Estate
The Undersigned, as executor of the estate of the late Levi
S. Snow, will sell at public sale and outcry, to the highest bid-
der, on the premises on Carr street, Fulton, Kentucky, at about
1.30 o'clock p. m. August 15th, 1927, the two town lots and
improvements, on east side of Carr street, in Fulton, Ky., owned
by the deceased.
One house is a two-story, large house and one is a one-story
nice dwelling. Each lot fronts on Carr street fifty (50) feet and
runs back one hundred feet. Also a vacant lot lying on north
side of Fourth street, being 100 feet square. and lying east of
the improved lots.
Each of said lots will be auctioned and cried off separately,
and then the three lots will be offered and cried as a whole, and
the manner in which the price is best is the manner of the sale
thereof. Terms Cash or I lalf Cash and balance in Ninety days.
Purchaser will assume taxes assessed as of the year 1927,
and any and all sewer or street assessments, not already paid
for.
REMEMBI 7 THF DATF—
Sale at 1:30 olielock ie 114, on
the above described it re ill ses,
August 15th, 1927.



















































Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is





w here one must be absolute!)
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot ailOrd to
take a chance on inferior set-) ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
IN(.CeRPL,RAl 0
O. F. LOWE • • • A. T. STUElfit-EFiCt.r,

















Our prompt delivery is a pleasing









1 , 11 1).1111
Lesson for July 31
DAVID AND JONATHAN
TI.XF-I sainuel It I-4:
91.7.
GOLDEN 1.1:x.r- There I• a filen/
that sitri.eth thus, • 1.rotlier.
•1`4,1'1C--T.utiood It lends





1 (.1•Nil PEOPLE AND AtttI.T TOP-
AC-Tne Obintath,,,,, of t,11,•Aol.blo
The friend-4.4i of Itavid and Jona-
than has loecotio. immortalized Iga the
world's thon4ht. It was unique In
that It oe,ura...I twlw,•es1 IWO I.R.s It
rival worhity Jonathan wirg
the cro‘% n prince, Ito. to the
throne. as :1, heir geroraling to
the (thin,. elloiee AtIot arrangement.
Jonathan knew this end magnanimoui.
ty walked his natural personal rights
to the one lie hnew 1:".1 haul 1.1110.1q1.
I. rriendship Establithed Between
David and Jonathan (I Sam. I', :1 4).
1. Lore alt. (V,•
FolloWilig the inier,;ew of Sao! and
[boat after the sielory mer Cpoliath.
jonollgill'S mini W1ts haul milli that of
'I. Ile Io%,•il him as Ili, own
(lore W11, 11111111111 ION 0. thi,
trait S1:111,IS 11.11t t11..re ',rota
Allan III I.tit ;al
bet.:111,•• II ioltatar areal I.e. to I,;o, -
the loss of the throw; m lane it menor
gaill to I'S% id. Alo• aciin1-111,41
of tlw throne tu as taO), he had h. tail.
Ural rUht.
::. e,t:11,11-11ed (vv. 8. 4).
Folloe nag the 11,, 1`.1.11,(lit
tW1.1.1i
of his court rot, 111111 his rophic
aligl ga‘e them to 1...‘1.1
tirtual atolieldion of the t:
to ht.
IL Jonathan Defen0,,c1 David
Against Saul's Frerzy II
I..ts al %%.•nt In," t i..• ''st t
ta,llatllt out of 7.,11 for I 0.0 anal tr,,,
reliZO.11 hot for nor-Moll
If Ant To.11 sit 1•1 &ways that IS•yall..!
he mad,. I 0.1 fir•t. Rod honored !Ain,.
Ut0,11 11,1% id'. ret Urli from aktary
over the l'hill.tl taes. neeording to Int-
en' al ('tP.Ia.tit ha w..4 Inv( I,y fi tri-
umphal chorus of women front till tho
cities of Israel chanting praises to
hint for Hs vietory ts%er their enemy.
r:).1,1 Dior, prai•a• Mill 111.110r
to 11X.i.1 II, Saul. These N01111.11
S001110.1 to ming as answering cher
oar sang, ...14.t OA has Minn il
thoteoth.l.," the other answered, "alai
id. tee ha, !Jar
the at Loy
surpassing his (mu W114
S11111. It aroused lattiral
wide!. harl 1/1.1•11 1,1111111/Prillg 111 1...1
heart and moved hits tel.* to attempt
to kill tairld. 'rids el.-bed:wee at.,
In his heart as it tattier re,•11tig, bat
this oi•caiNloil fat ! l•
tanking It a 1,111.1,:.
In saw's., hail aw,.;„;,t
.10/111111/111 1140.1111011 111111 110c0t, 1
ther and evoked from Ialtaithe ,
!lint Dot lit shonlol not at. slain. II
Otis exposed hini-.•If to the it,
Id, folio i 04,1 f,itho•t* for 1.4% hl
III. Jonathan levealed to
Saul's Murderous Intent II
11.1%111 S eta Lis,
that lie :night go 11111111. to Ill11•11.1 1Lit
yearly ton-Tilley of the entitle ,
'The annual f011t4t Wag Inure boy
than the monthly (east. .lattlr't 'a at
flOW 140 serious that Jonathan it.
reneweil 1.111011.,' '
t111.111,111'04. 111 1111*, 1.1`111.11
11 , te hroodetied he3,,tal ,1
Jonathan (vv. 1.1. Saura anger
as 110N. so 111.1.1.1. that for -a
1,1 lit, (0111111 111 11111111'M 1'111111111
,• Itrot• our II t.)
at ho ore 10t1111•0.11 to danger.
InIs liOart ri.stiondial by pledging
fidelity to JaOatil latthaM seed fart's et%
Thim pledge WAIN faill.f..11 carried taut
It !hold (II Sam. 117,
al frien&hip oheer‘e:
I II Should be wade %idle both
e.d to, are young, ellen the hearts
i10 C1111111/1P of 1...lng loth tosetlier.
'I. Real friend% are few. 1Vo should
careful In the Adulation of friend.
ships, For though we should lose
ever)betly WI C1111110'0 hut few friends.
l'tlemIship should be formed for the
...pose of helping each other, There
It,. no real friendship except whcre
merit Is tut both 41111011.
3 Heel friehtt.hip can only Ile allh
I frarIng tweple. Voile tht‘lil end





l'in)er Is Ille atrategieul paint ahlrb
Satan %althea If he can 1lUretwil ID
epledhg us to neglect prayer, he has
eon; for where communion between !
a ;oat and Ills people Is broken, the true
.,,wre 1.f life and power Is cut off.-
drew Mit. ley
The Man at the Top
The wan al the hop Is utually 11011).
0110 N110 11/14 1/1.111 111111V 11111111 of golug







are finished in Golden Oak. They are the best without a question. They are scientifically
built. They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator --cleanli-
ness, colorless, free circulation, economy in the use of ice, condensation and dry air, and
long life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refrigerator obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come in and see our line.
Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Small and large sizes---just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens.
The flies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take possession of your place un-
less you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of screen doors
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place your order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the time to cut grass, and you will want to do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best uteel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
MIRKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.

























Denhardt Withdrims From I ight 
on for the principles en-
( ioveraor's Race 
unciated during my• campaign,
reg•arelless i if t ho result. While. I
shall activly colltinlle to tight tor
those principles. yet I ton colt -
% Meed that the cillIrte Will not be
helped by making a losing tight
for a mere office. I ant also of
the fixed opinion that it 
xvoahl
not be tight. proper or fair 
to
my friends for me to any longer
remain in this race.
"I said in my opening speech.
that I Was entering the race
Louisville. Ky.. .111IN'
Henry H. Denhardt. Democratic
candidate for gubernatorial nom-
ination teday• withdrew from tlw
race.
'•I will give the nominee of my
party the same active support
that 1 have always heretofore
given." he declared in a state-
ment.
"Inasmuch as I do not have at
my command the publicitv and
sufficient tali:metal backing nec-
essary, I know that I cannot be
nominated and I therefore ha e
dett mined to w t: draw from ti‘e
rare and release my friends."
The statement follows:
'To the Democracy of Kentuc-
ky.
"In January I announced as a
candidate for governor at the
August primary with the full ex-
pectation of remaining is the
race to the end. I find. however,
that events have so shapva
themselves that my candidacy
has been overwhelmed by the
clash of the two powerful politi-
cal organizations a ithin the
Democratie party that have al-
ternately controlled the party
ganizations headed by a multi-
millionaire. and each has contred
of half in iiiimber of the metro
politan newspapers of the state.
Notwithstanding the fact that
a•ah malice toward none. with
charity for all and with the de-
termination to say and da the
right as (lid gave it to me to see
the right, and throughout the
camietign I have said and done
the things 1 thtioght to he 
right
and for the best interest (il' my:
state, of my party. and I am
now withdt•awing from the race
with the saint, spirit of good will
and charity toward ali as when I
entered.
have. env-eta. enjoyed the
campaign and have gotten real
ittis3Allre In presenting to the
people of Kentucky my program
bncerning Which one of the
greatest Kentuckians now living
was i-nied enough to ,ttY that 
it
was the most progressiie and
for years. Each of these two or indstandi
ng that had 111'01 given
to the people of Kenttwky in
thirty years. I shall contonw to
light within the party for the'
principles set forth in my. plat-
form until they have been adopt-
ed and to the end that the peitpli•
my candidacy does not happen to of Kentucky May have an etrec-
be favored by either of these or- t vu Dem(wratic government that
ganizations, yet I am grateful „ ,win keep it abreast of the march;
for a far greater degree of pop-. ibrogress in the at her states. 1
ular support than I had a right i
to expect tinder the circum- atin 
hapt•,lyn the thought that
:
stances. Everyone informed on t" 
seed s°wn 
En me during the 
political conditions in Kentuck‘ campaign will 
ultimately bear
well knows that it would he th
fruit, as a number of senators
e
height of folly 
for any man to and representatives have already
pledged their support to the re
hope to win the nomination for
governor against the 
publicity forms for which I stand.
Of 
and finacial backing which these . 
course. I will give the runt-
twoyorganizations are able to 11ee.' s 
m p
art the saint' ac-Y
tive support that I have always ;
give to their candidates.




should hit .r tn lilletted 1••
lair,- .tail awl,. ilit.ll ono.. or •
to get the tadostritai, or first tern,. .t ,.
It Is .'‘ on holler for the eow to net
allow the calf to 'turn.. at all for 1111,
...ill lit. foil by hand ft oil. it
1,11 1'11 1., tie, after milk. Itat
this Is ilone for flit. lemeilt if the
ii' 11,11 `'alf. ',I. ;ay. 1 loll
(Or or ....If Iiirroli.es II I.
left .,1114 her.
The sootier the calf Is nee ,o
the easier It Is for int. thilt. matt n.
oet her to transfer Nome of this inlet'
Hon for her i•alf to him. mut Ow more
.17•••••••,In hi dello: this. the 41,40. 5
sitetoss Itili lie have In traitilot:
eow 14k lel.' Ikei- milt., to hint insioatl
if the calf. If he Is unable to trans
fer any of this affection lti i.waott
then it i'1111 to produce the ;...real
est will, 7(71,117,t ion from the isO
TIui'our kteesn't yield istl- I. 1watt:se
she lila., le, or lias it. het 1101 1)11
.0 \10•
it:kilts to sitstaill the life ikt Iser kif-
Nes., the ti5:.141 land of a perstm o.lit
in himself sithsiii tilts!
111111...1 otilirely in the alT.,•11,.1, of 71•••
....it. for Isir calf and If •Ioes 1,••
7 i„ tho row to he(
fill••.,7•:(••io• on a milk protInver.
Ilene.. the hest dairymen separat.
I Int calf from the vow very stmt.' nit,-;
birth: I... being Lind to the en
count:Jo her to hest aw polite of I....
tar iwr .av tam :ma f.....1
the rid( froin all Ito will eat •
moil properly fatty:1ml_ yen alit gm
,111,1 11.
oait 1111Torolloo, tnt)..11 Isa to
your ekkil- ils ml hut, pre
Find That Dairy Herds
Are 20 Per Cent Culls
. ow that fails to retail.
▪ f.t.- ex cry spelli ii lier
f.o.l. is si•Idelli worth keeping. That
II.- ins id.st she Ism.. 111.11111.1.
,.r year :it pre•mit
sesskisliettit atialysls of cow
I ...I II,: figures in it 1....111••
1.1.1., oolility.
11,11 dairy Iterals thls
t•tantis are i.pieal of the &dry sea
i.001 111. 111.• slate, 10100 111,i11 211 101
.•0511 .if the dairy ksms t le. esktilit '
le he di:esti-dem says S. M. Salliditiry
specjiakt
Ohio Siste linitersily,
if Ills Is,: ,-uiliii'i.'Iil -_ i f1i'l
heS1. 11111 I.O1.i.•t tell 111111io
my command the publicity arld_abir_secjamul"and_444_4;raweL
 pr."1""k'n "C 3'1" IPfill"I'• 
'highest personal regard for lioth '
"KIWI clent backingt—iirces— „t Miser end 'if Ille alrerktglsl
either in the final election.
. Pa
sary to cope with these two pow- .
erful organizations and also inas- I wish to take this opportunitN
much as the expenditure of the •• so
necessary funds to meet the sit- to thank MY fritmds 
whit, ilave
loyally supporteil me and to ex- •
nation would be illegal, I know press my sincere gratitude ft ii
that I cannot be nominated and
I have therefore deturmitied to 
all they 1:13ve d"ne fur 
me. I
to render to each
withdraw from the race and to ..e".1')"411 tnem tne same devoted sir-
release my friends, vice they have given t
it me in
"No man has better or more this anti oth
er campaigns,
loyal friends than are mine and . 
Respect fully.
(Signed)
many of these are insisting that "HENRY II. III 'NIL hi
The Bungalow
Craze
Bungalow homes are becoming
more popular every season. Hut why
waste your time looking about at ran-
dom? We have plans for scores of
different designs that may suit you set-
ter than any home you have ever scen.
Lumber and All Material
We can furnish you material as
well as ideas. Our yard is well stocked
with flooring, siding. shingles, sheath-
ing, dimension lumber, building paper,
lath, roofing and building materials of
all kinds.
Costs nothing to talk with us and
we can save you money if volt buy.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
1 1( IN KY
1uti 111111111S eaelt for the same
rIod.
-In the low.,t groin, of ten :ire iou
• kill the cows in the .111
less than .1.isml pounds
..r slit at yoar. Thin it... ;:rotti• thal
al 11, 07,Mioll of me-i tnin is not rep-
!es. idea In their herds. It Is not un-
til flat staiies ..r.• 11,..1
.11.11 ealit - are 4 rettitea alit, their
pr)atietion.
for (lie
1.4.r41 WIII set the 1111.11 tor an
111.11,1.1.1•11 I./111AS. 1.111.1





ole. csis O•11 tor -an, t„•4 her
or me a \1•01.111 1111],•••
40, LI/ 4 N1 •••• 11,1!,•I1 lull Ii, 
Id,
siNN 1,11,11 1-11,14-1•1',11 1114.re is 111 11.11'
1.1111. .11.1 I...sr !moil rood .1," 1
huh 1111 :itithorlty iii ui_s5iils
Tint 11.111 Wilik i.1111 gees+
Isn't Hills:II i1111 11 1.. ois1
!i1 11111i 0111 111s1111 A ,"W• If th,, /oak
:a Welk:hod ti .aelk te.s.r.1
kiln till k•Ssi.-Ily how
siujik raelt 1.11%t. Iti%1•• /111611'4 1,111 1.01,1
10.11 1,1111.1. .11111 ILI)11•0
1 i, 1 o-I or, If
ohm. 4.41.- 11 1100,114, nail
heti- 1101 tuttittrtall nue, .Atol it
sort of ree.ird e.1 i'111.1 i•111..11 1,1
U.1,1, it los•o1111.. si 111,1114T 11,





:to •-o.•-o •-c• 0:to • o •-o• o .
The •Ihe 1.11 its, dalr) fa, si Is s
• • •
4..111.1 D..
11..1 1o,..11 111 .•.I I 1,1 ,I101 IS .islu
• • •
if 1111 %%OW I-1 1.1.1t1. eikek
41,j,,k, ill sa ‘5 5555. ktlio• 111
/1.1,1. "00011 I.. r,
• • •
'I here ail, tenni ti .0. 1.1a. tk... Ito 
sir
..jaI oder ef to...stable-a 1.1st 11. -se etk.
hot llIailui liii. Iske Ile Iii lolled wall
• resin 4.r 1.,04..,
• • •
NVerisi Witter • else esscistIsil fer
.1..1r) "11111, timasts of about
i-, r eta ...ilia 5a..1 iat)t 
it.1 4 4.-t,
still rail... Ille animals to .4.1the
m5
gain the tett nail alettiott 4a' tinter will
taitse det t..4.-4. 15. tiat 15,111,
• . .
Suit- 1,1 . • 1. 1., I. ..
,ur 11.ft
lolry Molds. ,11111 4,1' 11 II .1 I:Ili/1111 eN5
welds or e honeys ran be 11,11110 Mai
.111i 11111ter or Iltut 1111", the Nene
-ill iii the si.a t•ti .14.4•ressell
,tasts sod lisil I ow I ,onturi lo-
eroasoo yield. slid pronto,
hot itutions.
When J. C. NV. ltee;., ,;;; wit,; • 
Montgomery Shoe ( 'arm ,‘IIN . it i s.II-
(s()VtIr114.0f of Kelittu'L). it a t ritt.F. 
I.T.iclIT fotr Itriain lahor, ieatti...1 as to
tdio Stato Pettit( ill iai y it Ft ank- !,,,., w";'1,Ti
v, "Wr ,'rit"""I "t 
t-
a ‘ i,,t1 Sin,' •,t 
. kAss 4...fgaiti.l.e.t.
fort, puiil regular 7.1-1I'',15•1 I ' tilt. ) .:Iliril II. ;:l•vcriol 
years Is.1.,.ro we
Beckham machine, e. . .. i•-. d I.) 1 ee,weiku,-.1.-
Percy flalv. The s,o7; l'.!,!;•, ,,5,‘,: :1!.., ,,,-.1 I...a tee,. e tts, 5,,, Its1., CI it: I,
W. S. II ‘wsts..., of e.irroll (*.tint %, hi
done ii)• the :Ina oilatil, at - Ill i , tgam ji44,-,..s of tia„ s,at,. .,„. \ 1,111, .. ',. 1.,..y, r...1.1 ..“
lio, ...Qr. c...141:11.tr,j..:
' .0..11a r .....a,:ted with the prison. H.
L•osaer aaN:
"1 1...ta $ilfl. Mutt resolving $10('
I.-4uv SOIL"
G. AV. Ttiov.‘a, of Nelson (:...unty, f,..r
Otto,: c•.4iN taiiployva ot ‘artutts S.L.,,,,i 3
1 ,.., , tetlitoil he tuaiii $50 to the pititi
C.inditions It the prion, under Go: s a ni.u.iiii,
etkor liks- k!..kill :is Ci'ser ",I 
SSC, ,,..., r.psot,i. mil. (rp
. .212.:0. of 1,r,rik
•''","-i""3 t!'"' A.'" "I ̀ '. •  " ' '. ' ' •,, t•ar twu \5.Ia II. guard, testified:
'ell n w htt hie in I ' '...'"'.. 
tot -sit 
:  .. ":1'44• best of n.y reeollet Hon the Rot.
'lit thete N% ere IlktiF.s, k- ..." .• .: J .- alai
ill il.e bastiS, ocs a...I .. ,,t. a tae Oen I ' V...0. I v,
•,,i its  I , ,i a*•-(-•••,(1 S.1it. al o
in the food mai c.... "a a, is , s in tlai 1.1,  al; ,'I. ••,,,, t0̀,..
11(.1„)••r„,,$,,,.-...0,...,til,....,..,-,,..,, .., :;,....i,..,-:.....1
nesn, socetit Were pia :,-.17.iattirit,:„.:.\'15.,',...„ %::::1,,,;11d1,1,..t.l liI I,S.1.. of the oller as... s
. 1,,ris°," T̀3 'w re "S.i;" '.° ",'‘ e .' '"5" itrimary in the raittlt 1 ns•i
n.t., 1 tlai 1,
a" ihe''-' ''re Cl ". ''' t"!' l cid''''' T... ..:f it far isatcral ult., ..4..ns. I do not
cond.! in Vie testim. tit..
t*Pr''ve"t. '1.'111 11 -I '''•.'s"': ("" ''''.• inants was alN.,. f .r utint tri,' and 1..,
di,N1 seen a (ter SOO, i., .i,... ,. lik.‘Gli BAR ION. 1.1. if...111'V Coelli1 v. i id IA., MaLS.111
Eli H. Tiro, ii, )1 , a tor,...r km. I-art- 41-Il'1,1-ed.,•'
ill I.'' --r .1.•••tt SA.
'How Funds %Vero Cleaned '.::;,',... :: r., ‘1,.1, ::,::::.,:l.., I ,..! - prt:i. att, r the
Is T-1•• PP. 310-1 0 t•--tif,• 1 he t'-'' :, I"C - Pra, ,.. r s., ',:a nett r rout vei-
ned. ,.' (I4a.ernor Ii...',75..to. sr •s ..h.sa...! ('..i... 11. T. EcT.e., of Prankfort, tart
 • 1•., , •r k!s..1. :-.. ,I.,tes tI,;,e she
Ii', its 'egi,l..iiiie ev, t WI, Ii II.,'..,•.0 . ••(.1 tl,(2 timu a...II.I. int .'
,-; Fe \ ii s ler.. ..5 N.. II .k , 1 .1, , I, ,.I NI,,.1.7,” white 
t i
and 14 .v 11.1.1 ton:r..1, si . I air. i i, ea .1. a it •01 1, alts..,
s itiatl it.. •,,, ,a.tetio. 1 ...! 4 1 ...,.... a.,..... 4 .
the pristtn c krk....o....,. r.-se , ! Li ii:11;11 g as nun.] i JtS3...11 k. :....
.r. %YU I 1,,,, IL ..‘„,,, NI..si i.wiele, mi..
w•at apPoilltol bS'  'o•i'. • rl• •r 1 ‘''• ..' ' Joitx Sun.:mini N, 4 f
 t ......ite n, go t T. t e i ,I, t. ,,..ili I .:•1•1,1 r, If 1...ies.ville,,
as (11.111111.111 of tl., I.,,,,.1 uf ,•o••'s k,F',.,1 . .. .02 ”I) t . 0.
 I , 1. ; . .-,.-. 1.!, 172 55,, Ns 1, NN. , totrili tied in
charitable ins!0.,iti 's...
Ceneral H.,I.y :v.! It Ir. ftra, 51 ll't.fs. f,,, C;:‘,Iyi,.k,:r.,',‘.S1,-isil,",,•,1-.ri::•:'  ,
i'jr,.1.•,'',j.' I's j,' 1 :',(-KI.ss'-'.... 5.1 l
',•. is:- i41: :;;Ill-.1.Ocki. /.. 15' :,'T14.,,,ain
bes.,111 friels.IS asst t" .4 lo•.r•'.
 of witii $2.7151 en 5..,,,00 ;.. 4 ,-,4„. .,,,.„ tsi• I • , • r 
•',•.: I p. ; ,..1 ,,, a t!,,, f„...,„
thoy urro the . 11 .1rIo. SI lull t• ,,,1 ,,aly,i,, ,L, ,r
uis ,,j,1 55.0 ,.... I, ,..,. ,,,,,, uty ,.., ,,,., ,, „ ,, , , ,; 
„..,1 I , ,, ,,,,„,, L4,,,,„,..d.
ing offices. Thee ad..• ,.,•,...lis.t.s„:1,r..! L,.1..,,..sF,,.snori jtecinvilliaii•• ward. tn $4iii r :eh, at 
?I at a .• a .., ., . ...a ret a ...ILA...a' to
114-okhands pole:rat t .1 4.4...., 
: ----- . I I. a 44 5... ..:•; o•i, lat. Kb en tit..4
the lira. ti .:.I .1. ,,i',... , i 1,,
 ,..,m1,,,ig, 
(ii
,.. ,,,,.., A ,i, kinci, ,.,, ..I,, ,ti .,, 1 , i i'r I,. 1... ; l'...t I, ,,,S1' rf.I. ,, nace
and tin.,need the it. i 1•11:1,11 mioltiite ,„,,, ,.,i ,...,,,. .‘„,„,,. ' ' .
 ' ' ' ' a -I a • 4' 11, ' • I' • I ' I b
thnow,•11 trilmte ex.,. :4.1 from 4ill cm- ••":.!' '..: -',..— .. .. , ,
plc.) eel Ott!c 1.1-1......Is mei mkyllitlks ;led 
• ry i.i,.er. yir ....s,., .... ssi ,,n,j_.;s: ...' 1 I !,. ..!:: • ','u,I,.1:4:'''‘'',i" I.' :,1:. .; ,':7,;,nt!i,t'..,t,,,itIc.'ins
all ,•••io had (mor:u•t, with th, st•.t.•• . •S''‘ • "s 
'"e -.1 '-' e" "'. 1.4'. tl: • ‘`. •5 .4 1 .5 1 ..l wuuld get
1‘1111 at t11.1t nine. • • '15 . 1. • • • t. .54 the pri-tcn
T. NI. P1111.1 11%N. f. alto, •a:. t 4 . 1, • a. • • w/ .ether
r.11owing the tern. of c..,vernt,r Beek- rs at tie; penitet.•1 a ...a. !
hani the stste t1I111
1.•••1 in, • ,It t' t: • '
1.. , if Fleming
Testimony that W3S1 given rev.ialec r , • 1.11•., gu.ad !Tula
Clot•ito1,1. 55. T. t• rep. rt I t, 5, h that the mune) as not collerte.1 only is .r 5.  , 11407, states
tigati.m ma le val., 1,1 tr. h 
1
. 1 , AVarden
ithika.liiw%Tn'tn°ereditendlit'llouka.stuetit.11Pe3e rtet!il. beet:. I.: • I 1: sIa••-is
Use of the Beckham machine. in prialar.ikl: ....Is tor, 1,5 4 :so,. • IP ', raves and that sueh colliictions 
19 
seri
This tells the real story of how af- 
"fade in the Iteirkham-Ale I teary pre
mary and that imards were dismiss, d
fairs were handled under N1r. Beckham, because they supported NIcUreary.
whose backers now •ay he was the TI ti 555• -r • tis,-
"Greatest Governor Kentucky Ever tl e ten:Ake-sky N at • t! •
Hod."
The suits; ynniner 
.,a, that the w""'ss s verhatì " tinm'Y aP-
a udit.trta -shawctl-ex4rtusf defteit--Pgitrs in W'rnl 
dopytkiwzi-jU .11it
fc tile in *rankfort.
8.151,01 15.11. greater !hail the Cottle:is. rt"r
' I.
tIe
stone-rs' record sh..we.1 .sit Lt,,t ••att•r e"
ntain"I in the re-
port fulls 055
rranli la4.r 1 am tin ,!.".• t-i taint. fir
part of the Lifts. r •;.aisk y between
their tk.tith am' mesa '
• More Guards than Necessary
It was pointed out in the examiner':
report that more guards and ussistan•
dtiputy War.lonS than Were necessar.,
Were ut tile itrisous.
JO, if. Hot }noses, f Elliott Count
(Te .t. pp. ..!.!s-:,0) te. if,. 1 It ,1 1 e
Slept-vas] :WC ti, 5.., tie
hrahktort I'. 1st 1,• 1 !IV 1,- v 011 .1
that plarlIt4 %SI 111,1 5 I-11 5 110 III, 
,
frtatt s•25 to $511, f.ir
to•re eioant,I.I. Ile 141 .S 1411.6,1 II
.1 (Test.
IN, pit. , •• • t at, I., of Louis-
---------. r... kf..rt Pent-
, 1.  Is 1.161, I., Sep-
I. a, :1 -, is I. • a.,410 .1 in
' 1 ,..1 st I 1 ,  I. .1 f• 1%'ar.len
\1' 7 tI I ! .skis-; under
1.111.,n1 t• tot...t a-t; li.,.1; that a
-•sivoicorl ut tat, fr Armour &
had il.,•••••, lint lime was
I r a•ti ..-1 seal Ilk y sitt.r.-
. s,. k,... t.. is'a ms. at beans
-1 ...t I, ,s..1 1s, S tnt 1.1,55;
is • . I I.•. lists.,iu1.1 t.,ke
f.ir :at f l'••• • .• • 1, 4-. • • a 'P • ., 1 T . . %Varden
tiary, and %I a. ... -1 until has , t.tatos 411..45, s ad, 4.. s. 
adrittss also
that S./ W 1'. Is- S lit the soup, , od, t1. • L'.•.• I ,I4r wens
and was inforte. • '..t rat.; and mi., 1. 1; at.
•r tut 'Ii hiS




S. L. IlAr,.. • L. xitigton, Ken,
1 • 14- •or tt • s e
,PLI,;111 -II of Its aril; that 14 tl.the,r
le satatk .1 in turti the am-





e 1, tin.] , • d catih oil. and
during 1.ill..1 . . I t
IC11.11.L. 17. 1.1( 1111 1 1, i f ••.ingttill,
teoe, tt tin. • a• tl a! • 55 1I It: cf. • • • 
s
7 ., 1(.1. ta ...f• 55.t II •I'1111.11,1 15'1 1 I'. 1
901, II115 1 --
(Its II ,5 1".1.,5 I 5. 
5114 ill. ‘. • •
• • •I {ft,. ,•I I a •
(.11 \I 1 • . 111.1k1•1 5 :I. is 1% a
trilnitid it. rt 
, a. ICit
'Q. i! 11. 1. .1,1 1 
1,1.1
CO' 1110.11.0?" :• 4tra th..I ill :he 1 t...pe.t1 three r
- Fro.' it t •,r ri • , Wt. r is,,' Lot
.1 r.1 ..• , tritt sits Isf• 11,0's f1,4 1,11.iNN list
ft, I 
41i1, IIII.41S , IT. 1.1- 211 .
te 'Mk 11 th.,t, (p.m, iely mat:, . ,t os4.1 ‘1:tainfit it, ex.,martl,
tra,44.4onstt. 1), ri -11 5'.r (05.j.
11 11 "..1kratt 
A 2-3 .0 
"” C11.1 t• 1 -; 
-•us
Norris and 11runeir both testilled the)
were dIsntissed for supporting Mc-
Creary against Beckham fur the sena-
torial nomination.
1„1„Cee‘,..11r.• !dm County, (1'.. •
pp. 211- lily ti .tii.. 1 that 1,o ; I ••
annut, );;;•;ro su 1,11.4.1 st the I t it41
fort 0. ;;;;;:ntiari.. A-. si 1,1 1..j•t
"
-.5 5 11'2 f'
,...rd, 





ititied od the 10.15'..3
...V h ; .1 tossikk
.k . I
Milli their k 
, ii itd
‘V,..I• tor I-•1.1 1 .• I 
, 4, ii ii
..- In-/ *III oil tielL1
1! e I • 
r •••od
'I.: • , kis .1. 4- l% ods•I• 1.111.ird, ih.it m,•,s • ..1, Ut
'1" ••' l'""; $11).11(1 -, 
e• 11, on'
ia. as • •.s•-i hi. a - 1111: f.“.1;
is: ••I
all'. I 11 —115. in. rons4t; lett a...•r ti•tt 1
41., 555 1.,I. I t•X. -.1•1
-•.m.!..,; 11 st %Flames! !twit oral!
Irk. Lk the I.e. Is of pre,
5 5 t; 1.111ird or 1 teptet%
•,-111 •,1
0 : , 
.• ; iI,5t; th•4151.1,11.
lo• 1.1,4441 II,' NS.1.11f f1I
7 II, our; • -it i.rein4 barn coming,
1 e 10 et the window of II
it111,111.! . If: that lie after-
wards lull lii .1 ,,.it she hail fee ievertil
It? :OW( 1., (Test. pp. '11.17-10),
1, d toe r tit r. 1.. ille, state, that
11,ei •I 1;1,4 Ono. EaW
• at 1,, a ,11 III, 1111 .1 111111 11401, find
t 1
So 
IS nil 1 
...Ita ; ,t s.,t' 1. o •J, s: 
tt 111. ! ' 1 iS W. 1 "' "" " .
1 I. s .11 I a 1't 1, 
1. b ‘1 P, 
1 01 ea b 11,o in init.
, e elltott
oft 1111 II I s iii I 
• al I , 1 • d ioal 1005. KII
, JO).
A 11‘,, , , • , 
OIls 1 1! 1.. 1.11 ,111. 1, is 
It i .111 V hils1 ls,ii) ad, st .1,1e that
,. I,i i) 
, • I I, W. II H Is. ha 4
14e usa ul.i.tilb ti.r Lit, all lble0
s • 1.1 l.sai 5 t 1 e t r,t 1 
Is, nth.; undo r 1.111 .rd nod ittlitrs; that
a a ,44 , 4 44 „ ,I ii„ii 54 1, I µlama,' is 
4.1 mail they a. bloody
. 1 • • ,..•• I 'suit a, 
1551 It, in lus- a ...I ;API y %.,;.11•1
; ; , a ; ; ; ,t, l'• ... hail,
1 4; i t eis Y111 a 55 Nal..1
t•Il.ili.,'„att 1 trl ft r
Ash tl 1 t •• tt i • I t tttl, '
1 ' . 1 ..
1 5•1: • . 1 fill; 1..111,
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PRISON GUARDS AND.CONTRACTORS PAID
TRIBUTE WHEN BECKHANIVAS GOVERNOR
Deaths Followed Cruel Whippings Under Warden lillard—Stones and Bugs
in Food—Sworn Testimony on File at Franktortleveals Sordid Details
The contract( vs I• 61,-
ute. Every 1.5 11“I'll ;41. t 4.• .
was aSsosi,,a1 front $12.7, t•. S',51
sometimes !non., for ii u- 14.e1,11;1111
political machine.
15:51.1
H. .1. B AK1U, (TeSt. up. IIII-1•22, •,1
,5 r. a
tu1111 ‘V...r.l....11.111..r.1,1111.1that trusties
tti.i11.1 tally Iront the 1.-riauft
nintivary to 1 i!lartl's how.; that when
It stolved ehtio log prim tiers, the
I 'hair t.t.autato. slot ;ted pus ing
1 ton ti, s.,V that I is -'in-re this
a a . ••; eziks hitt as the math 111
. nig to lam lit to anyove
10 , 1 tali. ete is stanething of
in las scat, Si,.?'..
WI•st, La 'cr t.rifuner,
4,,t. 1.4 .i,j4„vd14 mu. • 1 Te..t.
4.1 • itt5-171), Iron,' in June,
PAS, te'S that not!. r Walden I illaral
Ill' I., an,: ...IV 1,4s ia••I rks,
at al isi tl - 1alk iti5,1 larns ill
1/11,11. IS.,V C. I.t
1...5.!1, t•.141 t!.:it Sn.,! Co(ver.
a • ,s..tie•r, W.,s I.v guaiti Atkins
asssl laN hi; s susse 1.1.asly, it.lt
r, 15,5 tO.i1l,k4.1
Is Valt• ('ra%,1••,. "1..1 1,15 1.1.,•Iird Lind
.iisl I r: ly aft, (Sot. reforonve
uu Crass it :A Ist-nikitsfm..)
7.11., 17 ?orate(
•ri,..:.L•F, • t IN:onttok, a Tent
I t, I 3., 1.-.1 I, N• I es e .1 a (trim sier„
141..I.t. ; , ‘.1
t 1 ta,s, ass • 1 that In. T,-bin
Itt s 141.F s W. Mt SI- 
(TeSt.
231 ro, at rt, anti servett us
tai.tra front At nil, 1:02, to Nuvatuhrr,
.7.•7 II..? 1,, taipped
11. ' 
.1: I.; .1,1„1,
-1 i c s, 1 o. ' 1111111iii th
e ship-
! 
,e„ iiiI her lit-I,'
, 5 I k I. 1! '1 .'
Cl ilkt.lo,eti by testimony gilt-ti inalcr oath, 
during (ho
ntarl;int.. Ile pt oinkes. if to I, cep the highs ay depart int:tissit
NIL c.11.• te,n I•ar;.,elr the iliglea ay ( 
is 11.111:1. In dm I.1)%ti iv.r v. hose I.:as s. Jill 4 lb.., iii the Beckham political 
machine built up for the further-
ante Or Ilk 01 II silItI•1 11/1114. .1.111,1 11,111111W 111111-1i llll ed so ruthlessly that at 
conclusion of the Beckham
ime Ilienim racy talked anti a Iii.publican Governor chosen.
'I he same itt rt I tidy it ho linanci ti the operatiens of the Beckham pon
d's! machine with tribute
It, i- twit from slate employees to nage a light lot stliatorial nominatiun for 
Beckham is now striking a
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